



The Canadian Society for History and Philosophy of Mathema- 
tics/Soci&6 Canadienne d'Histoire et de Philosophie des 
Mathdmatiques has elected new officers for the 1975/76 term. 
The President will be Victor Linis (University of Ottawa); the 
Vice President will be G. de B. Robinson (University of Toronto); 
the Secretary-Treasurer will be Charles V. Jones (York Univer- 
sity); and Council Members will be N. T. Gridgeman (National 
Research Council), Kenneth 0. May (University of Toronto), William 
C. Higginson (Queen's University), and Gregory H. Moore (University 
of Toronto). 
The 1976 memberships ($4) and subscriptions to Historia 
Mathematics ($10 for journal and membership) are now due. For 
information on renewals or new memberships contact Charles V. 
Jones, Department of Computer Science and Mathematics, Atkinson 
College, York University, Downsview, Ontario M3J 2R7. 
The Society will hold its annual meeting during the summer 
of 1976. Further information as to exact times and locations 
will be forthcoming. 
ERRATUM 
In Donald W. Crowe, "The geometry of African art" in the 
last issue, the pattern symbols "p3ml" and "p31m" should be 
interchanged on pages 256 (twice), 257 (2 places), and 270. 
The same interchange should be made in his 1971 article in the 
Journal of Geometry 1, 169-182. 
THANKS 
The following colleagues have assisted the editor by referee- 
ing relating to Volume 2. The editor gives heartfelt thanks and 
asks to be reminded of omissions. There is no space here to 
thank those who have given advice on other matters. 
E. J. Barbeau, Ram Behari, G. Birkhoff, Viggo Brun, Jean- 
Paul Collette, Philip Enros, M. Folkerts, H. Freitag, Hans 
Freudenthal, I. Grattan-Guinness, J. D. Gray, R. C. Gupta, A. 
Hirayama, L. Y. Lam, P. T. Landsberg, J. C. Mathews, Derek Price, 
Nathan Reingold, C. J. Scriba, Kazuo Shimodaira, W. D. Stahlman, 
Dirk Struik, F. Tall, T. H. Walton, D. T. Whiteside. 
